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E. M. Sandilands is preparing an
The C. P. R. in the Lardeau.
advertising folder which will give the
T. B. May is expected ill Sandon on precious metal output of every district
The Trout Lake Topic says : It is
Tuesday.
in B. C , paying particular attention to officially announced by Mr. Marpole,
Pred Garner, chef at the Ruth, lias the Slocan. For this district the pro- general superintendent of the Canadian
duct and value of shipments from each
gone td Nelson.
Pacific railway, that the company will
mine for the year will be given.
It is rumored that the Noble Five
complete
early next spring (he Lardeau
There will a hockey game in the rink
will resume operations shortly.
tomorrow afternoon between the senior railway which was begun one year ago.
Vancouver has elected Townley and junior teams The personnel of All work was suspended during the
mayor of the city and will run a wide the teams i s : Seniors, Jackson, Birchpast season for the reason that the railopen town.
all, Howarth, Cameron, Grierson, way company wished to make further
The rotary snow plow is doing a Clifle and Oliver. Juniors : A. Craw- investigation as to the development of
large stroke of business on the K. & S. ford, Hood, VV. Crawford, Cliffe, McKinnon, E. Crawford and Hoggan. the rich silver lead deposits of the
these days.
The puck will be turned loose at 1:30 Lardeau. The very satisfactory deD. C. McCrae will raffle a valuable sharp. The ice will be open to skaters
velopment of a number cr properties
title at the Balmoral hotel on the 23rd after the game at 3:30.
has convinced the officials of the com\ of February.
pany that a railway is fully warranted,
Slocan City and Trail will apply for
THE ORE MARKET.
and construction work will be com£ incorporation at the next session ofthe
I B. C. legislature.
E. P. Braden Will Meet the Mine menced without delay. Already a contract has been let for 90,000 ties, and
The anniversary ball of the Miners'
Owners in Saudon Today.
1
steel has been shipped wilh which to
Hospital will be given on March 17,
St. Patrick's day.
The only development in the ore situ- lay the track graded a year ago.
m,
The K. of P. dance takes place on ation this week is that F. P. Braden,
Monday evening, January 21st. Over Bros., Spokane, who represent the
A Fiasco.
250 invitations are out.
Amesican smelter combine in WashLast night's meeting in Crawford's
Ward Macdonald paid a brief visit to ington, Idaho and B. C., will be in
I Ainsworth this week. He reports that Sandon todav to confer with the Silver hall, which was called by Mayor Pitts,
S camp in a sleepy condition.
to discuss municipal affairs, was a
Lead Mine Owners Association. A
P. J. Hickey returned from Spokane general notice has been sent out to all farce.
.m Thursday. He has been laid up for
Mr. Pitts took the chair and called
• several days in that city with influenza. members of the association to this on city clerk Lilly for the financial
effect and today's meeting will be repTlu* Edison company will give a resentative. Mr. Braden was in Kaslo statement. Mr. Lilly stated that he
moving picture exhibition of the Jeflwas not there as an apologist for the
I ries-Sharkey fight in the -Union hall on last night and in Nelson Thursday.
mayor or city council. Mr. Pitts exThe question seems to be narrowing
I Monday evening.
cused himself for calling on Mr. Lilly
Dr. Mi Hoy spent the week at the itself down to one of rates. It appears by stating that there were times when
• R e c o hotel applying the dental si ience that the smelter combine contemplates Mr. Lilly's writing was not legible.
• t o the relief of suffering* humanity. He a raise in rates but lhal the railroads,
Mr. Lilly then read the financial report
''•eaves on Monday for Rossland.
most especially tlie C. P. R., demand a which appears in another column.
I David VV. Moore, ore buyer for the big slice ofthe raise if one is made.
Mayor Pitts then called on those who
R e Trail smelter, and D. C. Johnston,
In the meantime the mining situa- had a grievance to speak and limited
B e buyer for the Everett smelter arrivThe speakers to 15 minutes. Mr. David
ed in town last night over the C. P. R. tion is only slightly effected.
I-*** 'j '
Payne is shipping to Everett via the took the floor and stated that he did
I Mrs R. A. Creech will return from C. P. R. but sent out only bi tons this
not consider the report comprehensive
.T visit to Victoria next week. Conweek.
The
Last
Chance
has
a
temenuf.
Mr. Pitts said that he liked the
wy to former expectations, Mr. and
porary
arrangement
with
the
Kootenay
Irs. Creech will remain in Sandon for
report very well and if Mr. David had
Ore Co., but only shipped 40 tons for any questions to ask he would be pleasIme time.
George B. Knowles has completed the week. The Reco lias a valuable ed to hear them. Mr. David asked if
tn optical course with VV. J. Harvey, consignment at the sidetrack awaiting there was any system of keeping check
. 0 . M. C. I., and has now a com- shipment. The American Boy shipped on the collection of tines from the
ele optical department iu connection 30 and the Trade Dollar 21 tons to
prostitutes or of the scavenging fees.
pith his jewelery establishment.
Kaslo and the Ivanhoe 3] tons to Trail, Mr. Lilly said ne did not consider that
Angus J. Macdonald wishes us to state making the total shipments ior the a public meeting was the place to ans[at he is not looking for a job as chief week only 173 tons. The Whitewater
wer such a question ; that he cared
police. Angus does nol want the
at any price and any report lo the does not appear on the shipping list at nothing for the public and considered
all this week. The Sunset in Jackson himself responsible only to the council
Intrary is at varience with the truth
Basin senl out 20 tons to Kaslo.
and that if any dis-satisfaction were
I Frank Fletcher will be the next
felt the council should dismiss him.
mayor of Nelson. He is pledged to
Hospital Notes.
the municipal ownership idea and next
Mr. Pitts did not take it upon himH e a r will probably see Nelson with a
Joseph Copp met with a serious acci- self to answer the question and Mr.
.;•. Bhunicipal electric plant similar to the dent at the Payne on Thursday night
David sat down. The question is still
ggponnington Falls concern.
by a powder explosion. His neck, face unanswered.
James J. Godfrey, secretary of the and arms are injured by powder and
Other speakers were called for but
Karnival committee, is trying to arrange rock splinters and his recovery will
no one responded. Mr. David undera date with some acrobatic and entertake considerable lime.
>rising snow-slide (Noble Five preferred)
took to do some more talking, but the
Dan Mcintosh from the Reco is seri- mayor told him to sit down and the
lo perform in Sandon during the holilay week. This musical and pleasing ously ill with pneumonia.
chief of police ordered him to shut up.
ftent will be a distinct attraction for
Arthur Craig from the Star came in shortly after this the meeting broke up
lie residents of flat towns like Nelson Thursday suffering from influenza.
in disorder.
ind Kaslo and a personal encounter
Jack
Hayes,
pneumonia
patient,
and
,-ith the same will effectually relieve
fenderfeet of all the worries and anxie- Henry Warren, with rheumatism, were
Polls will be open from 9 a. m. to
discharged this week.
Ries of life.
4 p. m.
Larry Doolan left

lown yesterday.

m>

CHAPTER 15
A RED HOT GAME.
Rochet) With Variations by Dead
Game Sports.
Several different brands of whirlwinds were produced in the rink yesterday afternoon when the denizens of
ofthe Miners' and Kootenay hotels
wiped out the Filbert and Palace aggregation. This game was not for blood
—nothing so foolish—it was for booze,
and the losers had to set up the arnica.
The bout started at 2:30 and in the
mad whirl which followed one hundred
spectators and fourteen players lost all
track of time. The coroner and under,
taker were not called in but it is rumored around that spirit rappings were
apparent in the last half. Little Steve
and Four Flush Jack covered themselves with glory and snow. Billy
Bennett introduced a new ankle exercise and Johnny Angus played himself out of steam before he caught his
man. Charlie Walmsley gyrated to the
grand stand. Peck was there with a
Harvard rush lhat scored two games.
Dune Carmichael made the discovery
early in the game that the puck was
not an animal and did not eat hay.
Ernie Bums played shinney on the
Murray Canal in the winter of'83 and
was right in practice for the event.
Billy Newell did more for his country
in two minutes than he has done since
.New Year's. Charlie Hanson gave
them the Dutch a la Copenhoffen and
Fred Hulten and Rough House McLeod bumped holes in the ice in several
places. Jack Murat was the only man
in costume.
Spectators say that the score stood
six to two in favor of the Miners' and
and Kootenay. Here is how the teams
stood before the general mix-up :
Miners' and
Kootenay.

Palace and
Filbert.
GOAL.

Ed. McLeod

Wm. Newell
POINT

Chas.Walmsley

E. P. Burns

COVER POINT,

Chas. Hanson

Johnny Angus
Macdonald
Bill Peck

Fred Hulten
FORWARD

Wm. McLeod
Steve Slinger
Jack Milne

D. J. Carmichael
Wm. Bennett
J. C. Murat

Monday is nomination day.
Thursday following is election day.
Voting takes place in the McKinnon
block.
Ticket No. 74, held by Mr. Macdonald, won the first prize at Donaldson's. Mrs. Heskett of Three FOIKS
drew both the second and third prizes.
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on her record. When Canadians go to
Africa to take part in a war of conquest
they reverse all the traditions and tendencies of their nation, and when the
war spirit of Canada manifests itself in
bombastic welcomings to returning
fighting men the proof is strong that
Canadians are as much fools as the
Europeans who maintain licentious
royalties, burdensome standing armies
and gigantic navies to satisfy the
prejudices which make international
strife out of the color of a flag, tinlocation of a line fence or the wearing
of a crown.

ing that in the public mind independence is in no way synonymous with
a government job. It requires no
Published Every Saturday in the heart of the Richest White
egotism on his part to realize that he
Metul Camp on Earth.
Operated in the interests of the Editor,
is the acknowledged leader of the independent labor party and is first
Subscription - - - - $2.00 a year.
choice for any future nomination.
Strictly in advance.
Specimens Shipped on Suspicion.
A knowledge of these facts should
lead Mr. Foley to the conclusion that
WILLIAM MACAOAMS, - Publisher and Proprietor.
the friendship which prompts the
Laurier government to invite him to
SANDON, JANUARY 12, iqoi.
take Ralph Smith's place on the
Chinese commission is exactly on a
CHRIS FOLEY is throwing off on par with the friendship which lead the
himself. He has intimated his willing- liberals to play Big Bill Galliher ace
ness to accept a government job on the high against the independent labor
Chinese commission, and together with party.
Chris Foley is throwing off on
Mr. Munn and Mr. Clute will proceed
to prepare a report on the subject of himself.
Mongolian immigration.
The Chinese commission is a
T H E BOER WAR just now presents
fake of the first water. Chris Foley some paradoxical spectacles. In old
don't need anyone to tell him that. London the loyal and royal stay-atHe knows as well as he knows his homes are welcoming Lord Roberts as
own name that the Crow's Nest Pass the conquering hero who vanquished
commission was a subterfuge of the and subdued the wicked Boers. In
rankest kind. He knows that the Slo- Toronto Colonel Otter and a bunch of
can alien-labor eight-hour-law com- bloodthirstv enthusiasts are being*
mission assayed equally high in flattered and feasted for their loyalty
hypocracy. He knows that the sauve, in going ten thousand miles from home
affable and diplomatic Mr. Clute cut to kill folks of whose existence they
a prominent figure on both these fiascos were sea ree lv aware before the call to
as a sort of master plenipotentiary and arms. Fifteen miles from Kimberley
main fakir for the Laurier government, the Boers are raiding cattle ranches,
and that his principal qualification for looting stray caravans and giving a
the situation was his readiness with the modern exemplification of the truth of
"soft answer which turneth away General Sherman's axiom that war is
rath.
hell. After fifteen months' fighting
He knows that the Laurier govern- South Africa is still a blaze of war,
ment picked Ed. Bremner up and gave and the combined strength of a hundred
him a government job in order that the and fifty thousand British soldiers is
administration might have the benefit not sufficient to force the remnant of
of the influence which Mr. Bremner's the Boer army to bow to a flag which
labor affiliations controlled. He knows differs in color and design from their
that Ralph Smith had the blind stag- own.
gers when he fell into the ranks of the
Possibly while out campaigning
liberal party and that Mr. Smith's on the sunburnt prairies of South
services to the labor party in Yale- Africa it may have occurred to some of
Cariboo-Kootenay were not worth hell- our Canadian boys that they were fools
room. He knows that the Laurier for rushing there to murder men. If
government has never overlooked an the excitement and boisterousness of
opportunity to put influential labor war subsided long enuf at any time to
men out of politics by giving them permit them to soberly consider the
government jobs which lead to a less matter it may have struck some that
or greater subserviency to the party an insane worship of the featish of a
machine at Ottawa; and he knows flag is not true loyalty. They may
that if that same government were have reflected that passion for conquest
sincere in its alleged friendship for the and lust for blood are as inexcusable
laboring class it would not stoop to in a nation as in an individual. They
stave off the workingmen of British may have concluded that the horrors of
Columbia by the appointment of an a war of extermination are not justified
impotent royal commission to inquire by the results : that it is not necessary
into the painfully obvious Mongolian to force a people into subjugation in
immigration curse.
in order to trade with them, and that
Chris Foley should have the the realm of Britain's sway is not limited
sagacity to comprehend that the hope to the red blotches on the map.
of the independent labor party lies in
Canada is one of history's rarest
an independent adherence to the prin- treasures—a nation born in peace.
ciples which the name of the party
Her confederation came about thru
implies. He should be able to analyze legislation. She is growing rich and
public sentiment to the extent of know- great without the tarnish of bloodshed

The Paystreak.

The report that Jim Hill has purchased the Crow's Nest Pass coal lands
for $5,000,000 brings to mind the fact
that only a few years ago the British
Columbia government gave these lands
away to a gang of freebooters of which
Colonel Baker was the ringleader. Il
they now fall into the hands of an
American and the American cinches
the Canadians it is just about what is
coming to the people of B. C.
Now that it has been decided to
hold a winter carnival in Sandon, it is
up to the citizens to all pull together
to make the affair a grand success.
This city is especially adapted for
winter celebrations, and as many outsiders are anxious to see how the Silver
City of the Slocan has been built up
since the fire we should give careful
attention to every item that will help
to make their visit one continuous
round of pleasure.
since '87 has
produced
28,000,000
worth
of
precious metals and in the near future
will produce more than that annually.
We need a department of mines in the
Dominion government to represent
what will soon be the most important
industry in Western Canada. The
minister should be from B. C.
BRITISH COLUMBIA

folks
have an indurated, sterilized, copperfastened nickel-plated nerve.
Thev
send us by last night's mail another
request for a free puff. This time it is
a book by Charles M. Sheldon that thev
want eulogized. Sheldon is the dub
who ran the Topeka Star for a week
as Christ would run it, and then travelled in Europe as Dives would travel.
Sheldon's main ambition seems to be
for notoriety and he is trading on the
sentiments of the better class of Christians. As an imitation Christ .he is a
failure. We have never heard it sug- f\
gest.ed that Christ employed a presV,( 1
agent or advertised his dates on the
high board fences around Joppa or
Jerusalem.

m
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Ninty-Eight

SUITS OF CLOTHING,
#

All of Which Must be Sold.
TWENTY BOYS SUITS FROM $1.00 UP.
We have these goods on our counters- They take up too much
room and must be disposed of to make room for Spring Stock.

PRICE NO OBJECT.

& $. Mthevton Co., Zimiteb.
SKATES.

THE
r
POULTRY
SEASON
I We are showing a fine line of
§>pring and Hockey Skates. If you
IS OPEN.
Ivant a good article for a fast game
-*f^

ive have it. See our lines.

*

Polibap (Boobs.
p. 3Buvns & Co.
Embracing
Ml the fine lines of Cutlery such as
Pocket Knives, Carvers in pairs
and cases, Safety Razors, Plated
j Knives and Forks Spoons Etc.

CARRY THE STOCK.
Eastern Oysters in Bulk.
Wo

Soft Shell Crabs.
•0-*

All Delicacies of the Season.

%. SBpevs & Co. MAIN ST.

SANDON.

THE PAYSTREAK, SANDON, B. C , JANUARY 12,
CITY COUNCIL,

Ss-^-ES

The council did not meet on Monday -gj^^^^^^-g__ v r ; ^t^:-^^Ti_^_ £ _^34£_^
evening as there was no quorum, so a
V
special meeting was called for Wednesday evening at which there were
present Mayor Pitts, Aldermen Crawford, Hunter and Atherton.
To Many Customers
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and adopted, the monthly report
of the police magistrate received and
tiled and the following accounts were
For a very successful Xmas
certified to and ordered paid :
Trade.
Mining Review, advertising... .$ 2,00
I have a line of Scotch Motto
Chas. McMillan, cleaning flume.. 5.00
Wm. Walmsley, moving tent
5.00
goods and Canadian SouAlex McKenzie,building chimney 22.85
venir Crockery which I will
Paystreak. advertising
2.40
sell at almost your own price
E. F. McQueen
4.25
These goods are in my way
Precinct No. 1, drayage
1.25
Dr. Power, medical attendance
I need the room and to clear
Arch. Macdonald since April...250.00
will sell these goods at
S. W. & L. Co., putting lights
slaughter prices.
in fire halls
10.00
Adjournment was then taken to Wednesday evening next when the last
meeting ofthe outgoing council will be
Remember the place, below
held.

Sandon Chop House.
Q. H. MURHARD, Proprietor.
)»»»»••»•»»

Many Thanks

All the Delicacies of- the Season Served.
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN.

*t

The Palace Cafe
1

the Union Block. --Sign of
the BIG W A T C H .
G. W. (1RIMMF/TT

SUNDAY MENU.

BOILED.
Leg Mutton, Caper Sauce.
ENTREES.
Oyster Patties a la Doc. Powers'.
Boer Cutlets, Sauce, Lord Roberts.
Banana Fritters a la Skating Rink.
ROASTS. ..
Kootenay Turkey on Skates.
Prime of Beef.
VEGETABLES.
Green Peas, Mashed Potatoes, Sugar
Corn, au Gratin, Salad de Kruger.
DESSERT.
Puck Pudding, Hockey Sauce.
Cocanut Cusiard.
Mince Pie.

Fine Tailoring.

MA

www;*?

EDP.ruthing'Neto, Neat, Clean and Tasty.

Tlie Place to get the Best Meal in Sandon.

Ibolidaps.
A full assortment of fancy novelties for Socials and Parties,
The most complete line of confectionery ever seen in Sandon.
Am prepared to give special rates for parties, family or Otherwise.
on anv line in mv stock.

Cigar Department.
From an assortment of forty thousand cigars and six hundred
dollars worth of fancy pipes, vou will IH- able to purchase at
REASONABLE PRICKS anything in this line.

You Cannot Tire Us Out

4

''

In serving you. Time is not wasted when we please you. It
you have looked elsewhere we are sure of either your compliment
or your custom at

...

Jeweler and Optician.

Williamson's.

SOUP.
Puree of Split Peas,
Crouton a la Sandon. *£^^^-&^$$*&m^r(&^&
FISH. I
Baked Halibut au Gratin.

MA MAA^A

O-

!!!\\E HAVE THEM!!!

Gurnet) Oxford

W HAT?

Stooes.

1

-

r

Why, Hockey 5hoes.

Best Heaters in That's

what the Boys and Girls
all Want Now.

America.

COME EARLY
And get a pair before they are all Gone.
From $3.00 Up.

!
I

Burn Hard or

Geo. Creech - - Main Street.

1 % 1 Style,

M*J

Soft Coal

• ! Fit,
i

•

i

j I I Finish,
1 \ I Workmanship
Quality of Goods Guaranteed

F. W. Phillips.
Folliott & McMillan Block,

Main St.

Sandon

Sold onlu by

Tbarrp
Mash*
RECO AVE.,

ANDON

RENTS COLLECTED
AGENT FOR
District Agent for The Oreut
Norwich Fire Insurance Co.
West Life Assurance Co.
Connecticut Insurance Co. of
Winnipeg, Man.
of Hartford,
(rrimraett Block, Reco Ave.
Etna Fire Insurance Company
Phormix. of Hartford. Conn.
Pacific Coast Fire Insurance Co
Imperial Registry Company
The Dominion ofCantida Guarantee
and Accident Insurance Company.

fames J. (Bobfrep,
Mines, Inoestments and Insurance.
SANDOX

BRITISH COLUMBIA

m
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CITY'S FINANCES.
•taent oft the Receipts and
Xpenditures since June 1st.
RKE1PTS:
• o n hand June 1st
$ 286.69
•censes
.><>5oc>°
i-ftfw license
385-°°
i l e a l licenses
200.00
Mid Penalties
1438.00
tporary loan
2500.00
c'tappiopriation in part.... 3500.00
fjund
1350-00

943-4°
U9-6S

IScavenging
Total Receipts
fflSBURSEMENTS

$ 13768.72
:

Salarll......
$3119-4-3
Publicfcorks
$1078.34
City H a l Lois
1000.00
Part
K e n t on Hall 1000.00
I
3078.34
Fire Department
1622.59
Interest on Flume debentures., obo.oo
Temporary loan
2500.00
Interest on loan
15.70
Hospital grant
150.00
Hospital patient
35.00
Blackspithing
60.75

of faith in railway baggagemen. This'
is a compliment, but if people had any
idea how greatly this would assist us
in preventing baggage from going
astray they might all be induced to put
some mark on their baggage.
'"Telescopes, dress suits cases and
trunks in these days nearly all look
alike to the baggage clerks and handlers, aud it may be said also to the own
ers. Hundreds of instances could be
cited of where two and often as many
as five persons claimed the same piece
of baggage before the checks were put
on. This generally results in a search
through the boxes, which is an annoying process to the baggage men as
well as the passengers. My advice is :
Mark your baggage."

47-30
123.00
418.90
25-.).25
30.00
41.00
37.75
4* 5o

Chimney
Jftg maps, Sunnyside
''- '
and Blue Jay
I, telegrams, express
Rate for public works
panoous
hand .
tal

ALTA LODGE NO. 29.
Regular Communication hold first, Thurs
day in each month in Masonic Hall at 8 i'. M
Sojourning brethern are cordially invited to
attend,
THOMAS DROWN. Secretary.

32.65
55-4°
35-5 a
66.89

$13768.7;

ark all Your Baggage.
Mark all your baggage" that is the
injunction of everyone in any way connected with the baggage department of
railroads. It means so little to the
frlgcr and yet its fulfilment would
•Ve much care on the part
-••pRl'-the little army of men who toil
li^jflfd from one end of the day to the
<ither, and in hundreds of instances
ass
__F v e r y materially in facilitating
•^«br%*'s when it comes to making close
B R c t i o n s , as is often the case in these
i«JjSf of railroading.
•Why is it so many people do not
Ujfb some initial, name or identifying
tTWk put on their trunks and valises ?
B p l v because they have the greatest

ft

In my new store and solicit
the patronage of the Sandon
public. Absolute satisfaction
guaranteed.

CLEANED,
PRESSED,
REPAIRED.

Sandon

Louis Hupperten
Main St. -• •- Sandon, B. C
The Most Complete Health Resort on
the Continent of North America.

SANDON.

Situated

Bottling

'midst

Scenery Unrivalled
Grandeur.

for

Halcyon Hot Springs
Sanitarium.

Co.

We have a string of good
Saddle Horses for hire at
regulation rates.

DAY & B1GNEY.
Manufacturers of

Halcyon Springs, Arrow Lake, B. G.

ALL

Carbonated Drinks

Terms, *lf> to>lR per week, according
to residence in Hotel or Villas.

Reliable Stock.

of all kinds.

Boating,
Fishing,
Excursion

- * • % - • *•*•••*

CODY AVENUE

-

i-^aJTinrBffVYTnnnronronnrbirttSLT}

Keco Avenue.

To the Miners

The
Heintzman Co

Art

MAKERS,

TORONTO, ONT.

Piano
Thos,

of

Duffy,

AGENT,

SANDON - - B. C.

Canada.

The Auditorium
OF THE

THE MINERS' UNION BLOCK
nnnnnr
Parties desiring to book Concerts,
Theatrical Performances, Entertainments, etc., etc , are requested to write
or wire to

Thos. Duffy,
Sandon

British Columbia

Duffy's Ochestra can also be engaged
thru the same source. Will furnish
music satisfactory to dancing parties or
travelling companies.

u u

Resident
li s
. . . v v . . . - . . . a . Physician
y
and Nurse

Its Baths cure all Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Its waters heal all
SANDON.
Liver, Kidney and Stomach
Ailments and Metallic Poisoning.

F. C. PORTER.

14.00
15.00

FINE SHOES

CLOTHES

20.00

18(1.47
57-6o
87.70
'75-oo

I have placed a large
stock of men's and
boy's ___ •**--.

*F0R HIRE.^

2.50

-385.85

footwear.

A. F. & A. M,

RECO AVE.

05.00

B g harness
•lion seal
Printing and Stationery
Feed.for u a m
Conveying prisoners to jail
Conveying woman to asylum..
Delegates to Victoria
Meals, blanket-., fuel,
elc for jail
•attendance and drugs
Sand^tmVater & Light Co
Bolice during tire
Assi*taht clerk taking census...
H p ' u : works and
h
making plans
Stovejprniture, etc., for office

L. L. B.,
NOTARY PUBLIC, BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR, ETC.
ATHERTON BLOCK - SANDON

Saddle Horses GEO. CHAPMAN.

08.00
100.00

Rent

F. L. Christie,

•mnnnnr
Of- Sandon and Vicinity.
•mnnnnf
I have now in stock for the
winter the finest fabrics made for
suitings and overcoatings.
As in the past, 1 am determined to lead in Material, Trimmings
and Workmanship, and when
you buy you may as well have
the best as il costs you no more.
I am the first Merchant Tailor
in the Slocan and permancy
should indicate to all that 1 must
be doing a ligitimate business,
ever anxious to please my customers and to give the best possible
value for their money.
Recently 1 have added a select
stock of Cents' Furnishings and
Miners' Supplies. Workingmen
will appreciate the fact that they
can save money by buying from
me as shown by the following
prices
The Murphv Grant & Co.
heavy California Overall with
pattened continuous fly and reinforced by separate piece in crutch
copper riveted, watch and hip
pockets, heaviest grade material,
$1.00 per pair. Murphy Grant
Blouse $1.00. McDonalds Canadian Overall, 75c. The best
grade California Mission Flannel
in Brown, Blue and Scarlet underwear, $4.00 per suit. Fleece
lined heavy underwear, $2.00 per
suit. Heavy shield front California overshirt $3.00 each.

A. Daoid...
The Miners' Tailor.

Telegraphic Communication with all
parts of the World.
Two Mails arrive and depart Every Day
The price of Railway Ticket for Roiiud Trip
between Sandon and Good for thirty days
and obtainable all year round is -£3.85.

PACIFIC AY.
AND S 0 0 LINE.

M pointer
For your Eastern Trip is
to see that you ticket reads
via Canadian Pacific. Firstclass sleepers on all trains
from Revelstoke and Kootenay Landing

TOURIST GARS
Passing Dunmore Jcunction daily
for St. Paul, Saturdays; for Montreal and Boston, Mondays and Thursdays for Toronto. Same cars pass
Revelstoke one day earlier.

TRAIN DEPARTS
" For Nakusp, Revelstoke,
Daily, except Main Line and Pacific
Sunday, at
Coast, connecting at
8-00 a. m. • Rosebery for Slocan City
Nelson Rossland BoundCountry, and all Eastern
points via Crows Nest
route.
H. W . H a r b o u r .
Ajrent.
Sandon.

E. J . Coyle,
A. G. P . A.,
Vancouver,!*. O.

wm
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PROCLAMATION.

the Miners' Union Hall on Monday! I I
evening. Doors open at 7:30, enter- | / j #
550
<> cents;
•3°- Admission
Notice is hereby given to the electors tainment at 8:10.
Reserved seats at
ofthe Municipality of the City of San- Children 25 cents.
don that I require the presence of the Union Cigar Store.
said electors at the City Council Chambers in the McKinnon Block on Monday the 14th day of January 1901 at 12
L. L. B.,
o'clock, noon,forthe purpose of electing
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
persons to represent them in the MuniNOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
cipal Council as Mayor and six Aldermen.
SANDON,
B. C.

M. L. Grimmett,

THE

MODE OF NOMINATION OP CANDIDATES

SHALL BE AS FOLLOWS:

The candidates shall be nominated in
writing. The writing shall be subscribed by two voters ofthe Municipality as proposer and seconder, and shall
be delivered to the Returning Officer
at the lime between the dates of notice
and two p. m. ofthe day of the nomination and in the event of a poll being
necessary such poll will be opened the
17th day of January, 1901, at the City
Council Chambers, in the McKinnon
Block. The poll will open at o, a. m.
and close at 4 o'clock p m. of which
every person is hereby required to take
notice and govern himself accordingly.

THERE IS NO FROST

II.
Gieererich,
Its wines liquors and cigars

\*t
».«
***>

§ Preserving
Richard Orando. * Time is Here
0%

I

The Denver.

*

# % #-

$k
<&
•#
W

OKANAGAN
VALLEY
Fancij Plums,
Bartlet Pears,
Toniatos,

$ Medium Plums.
$ Free Stone Peaches
$ Harcest .Apples.

*
*

%
%
$

ALL IN PRIME CONDITION.

|

Cody Ave. | |
?
m-.m

•/_*•<.

Red
Cross
|
Drug
Store
1
§

zephyrs of January play
havoc with your health
$ when you can buy nice
6
$ warm

Underclothing

Cheaper than you can
The Edison company, which is showing in Alberta Hall, is delighting good
audiences every evening and the show
is pronounced the best of its kind which !
has vet struck the city. The JeffriesSharkey fight, of which a speciality is
made, is receiving favorable comment $ catch cold?
from all who have seen it, while the
spectacular scenes ofthe play Cinderalla completely captivate ihe ladies and
the children. Added to these two great
specialties, the show has many others of
Main St., Sandon,
the standard moving pictures, such as
the Spanish Bull Fight and the usual
run of such scenes. A phonograph
concert is not the least of the pleasing
features.—Grand Forks Gazett.
The Edison Company is showing in 0000000000000000000000000W
*

WE HAVE FRESH FROM

1 vial land Hros.,

§ Why
„_.. let
,:. the
... ,_„.
frosty 1

s

• »

f^J-^L)

3
8

1 Clothing.

•*

Reco Ave.

are unexcelled this far north.
Don't forget the number.

2. The persons qualified to be nominated for and elected aldermen of the
said city shall be such persons as are
male British subjects of the full age of
twenty-one years, and are not disqualified under any law, and appear on the
last revised municipal assessment roll
§
of the said city as owners of land or real
property of the assessed value of five
hundred dollars, over and above any §
registered encumberence or charges,
and are otherwise qualified as muni§
cipal voters.

Company.

A happy and Prosperous
Now Year is the least of
our tfood wishes to all our
patrons.

IVANHOE HOTEL

X
§

T h e Edison

IVlW^fV
\ %-i\
IVCCO I\ \ (\

ON THE

Cody Ave.
Sandon
1. The persons qualified to be nominated for and elected mayor of the city
of Sandon seall be such persons as are Comfortable Rooms
male British subjects of the full age of Good Dining Room Service
twentv-one years, and are not disqualiReasonable Rates
fied under any law and appear on the
last revised municipal assessment roll
of the said city as owners of land or
real propertv in the said city of the A Quiet, Orderly, Homelike Hotel
assessed value of one thousand dollars
or more, over and above any registered W0000000000000000090000900
incumberence or charge, aud who are
otherwise qualified as municipal Voters.

Given under my hand at the City of
Sandon the 4th day of Januarv, 1901.
W. H. LILLY,
Returning Officer.

/ A - J / - _ / V / A * # - » - I r%l*n
(_llC£CnCllf
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Stop that Cough

By using DONALDSON COUGH SYRUP. We use no
opiates in com pound ing our Cough Medicine and guarantee it to give satisfaction.

Donaldson's Rheumatic Cure.
IT HAS CURED OTHERS IT WILL CURE VIM
Every one who has used it speaks of it in term's'of tlnj
highest praise.

Resorcine Hair Tonic.
ITS ALL RIGHT. Cures Dandruff and Scalp Diseast
gives the hair a chance.

Barney's Liniment.
For Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Swellings, none belt.

Fred J. Donaldson, Druggist and Chemist.

mf

I Thos. Brown,

I

Rossland Engineer's Works

Cu rtliffeAMcMillan
Foundars and Machinists!

Specialty of Ore Oar, Ore Bin Doors and general mining machinery. Seeon<l,HtVl
Machinery rahanoallin flrstolasg condition. One BxlS Horizontal Slide Valve r '"'_
complete. One SftPelton Wheel under 500f18to 88spiral ruitted pipe new. never,.0" I '.
used. One Ingerspll-Sftrgeant and Eland Book Drills, been thoroughly overhauled auf 'Si?
parts replaced -One Nn 2 Knowles Feed Pump, in lirst-elass eondition One GouldsV'I
Poroe Pump. Stop-tog Bars, Blacksmith^ Bellows. Watch this add for other lists ? f
us for a lull list hefore you buy. We may have just what you want.
< I

Agents for Northey Pums—Stock Carried.
P.O. Box, 198.

Third Ave., Rossland.

